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Field Crops Newsletter:

December 8, 2000

In General:
In every cycle, no matter what the subject, there is a minimum point or “bottom” and a maximum or “top”. I think we can safely
eliminate the present as a “top” for our local agriculture, but is it really the bottom. I personally like to think this is where we are, but I may
be dreaming. We may find that conditions get even worse; this is of course the negative viewpoint. It all comes down to whether you see a
half-glass of water as being half full or half empty.
Cotton:

I attended Dr. McCarty’s Cotton Shortcourse last week, so a lot of what I say will be from the material presented there. This was
one of the best programs Will has put together since it addressed directly the need to grow cotton more efficiently.
Dr. John Creech, cotton breeder at the Delta Research and Extension Center at Stoneville presented preliminary results of the
2000 Cotton Variety Trials. I don’t have space for all the results here, but I will include the three year averages for all maturity groups in
the delta and the hills. This is really the data you need to look at anyway since it gives you a look at consistency. These tables are
attached.
Dr. McCarty made a presentation on the 2000 crop, but he included a lot of other information. Some of the points he stressed were:
1. We are in a “yield decline” that is being driven by a “variety x weather interaction”.
2. We will probably see a “significant” increase in no-till and reduced-till cotton.
3. The constant NW wind was a damaging factor in 2000.
4. Don’t forget the importance of drainage even though it has been dry lately.
5. You can never regain the damage done by thrips on seedling cotton.
6. High micronaire and high yield are not linked as some may think.
Dr. Don Howard from the University of Tennessee made a very interesting talk on soil fertility in no-till cotton. His key points were:
1. After liming, don’t apply urea within 3 weeks since volatilization losses will be higher with fresh lime present.
2. Don’t apply urea to a damp surface such as dew since this will also increase volatilization losses.
3. Ammonium nitrate is the best N source for no-till cotton. (Same as N-sol)
4. A single application of ammonium nitrate is adequate for no-till cotton.
5. In NT cotton, 10 lbs./ac. of foliar N at bloom in 2 to 4 applications will produce 40 to 75 lb. increase in yield.
6. In NT cotton, N is the main element needed in starter fertilizer, and good response will only be seen when soil is cold. After
soil is warm response is not usually seen.
7. In NT you can tolerate lower levels of soil P.
8. NT cotton will respond well to foliar K if soil test levels are low.
9. If foliar K is applied the solution should be buffered to reduce pH.
Dr. Jac Varco presented findings from his work with NT cotton at Miss. State University. His key points were:
1. NT cotton responds better to applied K than conventional cotton.
2. He found 300 to 400 pound yield increase with 120 lbs./ac. applied K (200 lbs. 0-0-60)
3. 80 lbs./ac. N “optimizes” yield in NT.
4. “If a ‘city slicker’ like me can grow NT cotton, you sure as ---- can.”
Dr. Normie Beuring from the North Miss. Research and Extension Center at Verona made several additional points:
1. Spend your spring working days planting; not tilling.
2. If you don’t have a lot of residue, row cleaners are not needed.
3. Heavy down-pressure may be the only planter alteration required for NT.
A grower panel including Mr. David Walker from Inverness, Mr. Ritchie Peaster from Tchula, and Mr. Paul Good from Macon
discussed practices used in no-till cotton on their farms. A primary thought brought out by these farmers was that many expenses can be
avoided in no-till. They also discussed methods and equipment used in planting, weed control, and other operations. Even though their
comments included statements about good yields, their main point of agreement was that success should be judged on profit and not on
yield.
Dr. Scott Stewart talked about his work with the new Bollgard II genetics. This new biotechnology will likely be as big a step
forward as the original Bollgard was since it offers control of most of the other worm pests, in addition to improved control of those
already controlled. As with the original Bt technology, the question of which varieties will carry the new traits is still largely unanswered.
Just one personal note on this; I was able to watch some of the Bollgard II varieties in the field this past summer, and I was pleased with
their performance.

Dr. Blake Layton discussed new insect management tools. He stressed the value of materials like Tracer, Denim, and in
particular Steward which will be fully labeled for the 2001 crop. He expressed his feeling that we should be able after Boll Weevil
Eradication is completed to grow conventional varieties on a large portion of cotton acreage in Mississippi.
Dr. Aubrey Harris gave an update on Boll Weevil Eradication, stating that good progress has been made toward completion of
the program.
There was a half-day session on marketing and economics, including talks on risk management, crop insurance, FSA programs,
seasonal marketing plans, plus a discussion on alternative cotton production systems. I came away with a renewed appreciation for people
who have the patience to work with these subjects. In a nutshell I will say that if you are not taking advantage of the opportunities you
have on the business side of cotton production, none of the agronomic technology we usually consider vital will keep you in business.
Soybeans:
Obviously, soybeans were not discussed very much at the Cotton Shortcourse, however many of the facts presented on no-till
will apply as well to the production of this crop. The main item I want to give you in this letter is Dr. Blaine’s “Short List” of
recommended varieties for 2001. I have already taken up a lot of space with cotton so I will attach this list with the cotton varieties.
You will notice that the list is much shorter than in past years, and that it only includes maturity groups 4 and 5. This is
intentional since we have been able to “weed” out many varieties during the past couple of years. This list will not make Dr. Blaine
popular with some of the seed companies, but he believes these to be the best early varieties available. Since the list is short you need to
book soybean seed very soon because limited supplies will be gone quickly.
Corn:

With the price of corn and the availability of insurance coverage for cotton, corn acreage may be much lower in 2001, however it
still has a place in rotation programs. One comment on this came up at the Cotton Shortcourse. You should be able to adequately suppress
nematodes in cotton with products like Temik when nematode levels are low, however when levels exceed 18 to 20,000 per pint you
probably should rotate to a non-host crop like corn for at least one year.
I expect to see corn prices return to levels that are attractive, probably in 2002. With the current downturn in the US economy,
the value of the US Dollar should decline to the point that foreign buyers will again be able to buy our corn. When this happens we should
again see a financial incentive to grow corn in this area. Until then, our best reason for growing corn will be for rotational purposes.
Wheat:

We have quite a bit of wheat planted this year, and we need to use good management to maximize yields. A question I am asked
frequently is about how to apply nitrogen. Of course N is not the only element that is critical for good wheat yields. Lime and mixed
fertilizers can be applied to emerged wheat, but get it done as soon as possible according to a soil test. A low rate of around 20 to 30
pounds of N per acre can be applied in the fall if you feel that residual N is low in the soil, otherwise it should be applied in two
applications in the spring; this should not be needed following a summer crop. The first N application should be made prior to jointing at a
rate of around 80 pounds of actual N. The second application should be made when the first flag leaves appear at a rate of 40 to 50 pounds
per acre. Ammonium nitrate is the best form of N to use on wheat, however you may want to use ammonium sulfate on soils that are
marginal in sulfur. If spring weather is fairly dry you may want to increase the N rates by around 20 percent since the yield potential will
be higher.
Diseases can be a serious problem in wheat, but the fungicides we’ve had were only marginally effective. With the recent
registration of the Zeneca product called Quadris, we have a better product for wheat. I’m not a salesman, but this product has been
revolutionary in every crop it has been used on, and it is so safe that is can be applied from jointing to emerged head stage. This could be a
yield booster for wheat.
Drainage is very critical for wheat. After the dry weather we’ve had a lot of people have failed to remember this. Wheat cannot
stand wet feet.
In Conclusion:
I have crammed a lot into this issue, and I will probably get comments about this small print. I do this so my secretary can get
the whole thing on two pages. There is room for optimism these days in that the value of the US Dollar may be coming down and foreign
buyers will be more attracted to our commodities. In addition, worldwide cotton stocks are coming down some. Maybe there is light at the
end of this tunnel after all.
I hope all of you have a great Christmas, and that you all stay safe and healthy. Pray for our country in this time of confusion.
Sincerely,

Ernest H. Flint, Ph.D.
Area Agent/Agriculture

